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PARENT HAS' prices of commodities have been slightly 1 
i increased, but otir financial and economic ! 
conditions remain unaffected.

“Tiiis probably surprise» our enemies, 
for it exceeds our own expectations. We 
are redoubling our energies, working 
diligently, living frugally and going for
ward in this war unhesitatingly.”

The Diet.
Tokio, Nov. 28.—Noon.—The diet as

sembled to-day, and made sectional allot
ments and selected sectional chiefs. The 
managers informed the cabinet that the 
diet was organized and adjourned.

The Emperor will formally open the 
session to-morrow with the reading of the 
address from the throne.

Ready to Grant Supplies.

inquiries for missing people. From Bel 
lingham on Wednesday a letter was re* 
eeived inquiring the whereabouts 

I Charles Phi!brick, a man of 7r> ^
! years of age, who was last heard of 
j Vancouver four or five years ago. T]1(. 

sister of Robert Addison in Seattle w,n i

I SACRIFICE li 
GREAI FMI JIM

geoce bureau of itho Rrttfiah wtar offtoo, 
has recovered Ms health, amlr left,Tokio 
for the front to-night. Gene Nicholson 
is making a special stradty of 'the Japan
ese methods of ctnansportation

BYE-EIECTIONS 
ONLY tillS WINTERGENERAL ASSAULT 

BEGAN THURSDAY
s

-o-
SOLDIERS EXPECT

also be pleased to hear something ahJut 
him. She was married since she 
heard from him, and thinks that. - 
haps, on account of the change of i.,ia 
his letters may not have reached

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ' The friends of W. T. Evans, win,
at Houghton, near Dunstable, Bedf,,,

______________ shire, England, would also like to :
something about him.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Takes Steps to Carry c.‘E^ÎRalway^mpàny^
Out His Promise to the on tlle Mainland will be run by ;

London, Nov. 28.—The Tokio corre- generated at the works at Lake lb
epondent of the Times says: “Roth the Territories. full. Wednesday evening a test
great political parties have issued ma ni- made, the street railways of Vain-,
festoes declaring the resolve to grant --------------------- and New Westminster, the inter-
ample supplies to prosecute t'he war to line and the entire lighting syste;
the end. Both insist upon a strong policy Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Information has both cities all being operated with 
towards Korea, and for opening Man- 'received' here from Toronto that success. It was expected that w!
churia to foreign trade, but whilst the there will- be no general elections in On- winter rains came there would L, 
leader of the Seiyakai (the party founded i tario this winter. It has ibeera decided to ] dent water to generate the power 
by Marquis Ito) merely speaks of prose- I Md the bye-elections, and in this way sary, and since the initiai exportai., 
cuting Japanese commercial and Indus- j test the feeling of the province on. the been successful the entire system 
trial enterprises in China, the Progrès- j reorganized government with, its new operated all winter in the same n 
sives explicitly regret the weakness of ■ platform. There will be some 12 elec- ! This will result in the dosing-down , 
Chinese diplomacy, and urge an increase tions in all. ! power-houses in this city and at Bin
of Japanese influence in the interests of Provincial Powers. j and incidentally the saving of ‘i‘«<
China’s welfare.” „ ' , of coal per day. If the tunnel l,,-

The Dommran, government has notified ; Lakeg Beautiful and Coquitlam 
Premier Haultahh of the Northwest plefed before the supply of wat(

I Territories, that the Ottiwn. authorities : tbe gpring# the power-houses a
are prepared to receive 'a delegation ere ; practically out of commission, ai 
d uning the first week an January to isr : (mjy be ,jiej^ emergencies. It i-, 
cuss the gramtung of full' proymc.al pow- , tipat€d that the construction of t! !nn 
ers to the Territories. Sir W.lfnd ! nej w$11 be finished by the 
Laittrier and Hon. Clifford >- on ®re ; April or early in May next, and t! v : 
making the œcmsary arrangements tor . furnish amp]e water all tl’1(? flm„ 
the conference, and will be on the com- | coastruction of a power-house, a,,! >

installation of-machinery, the build:; : 
great concrete dams, one each at Lakes 

I Beautiful and Coquitlam, the borii ,,f 
the tunnel and the stringing of 11 - 12 
miles of wire to Vancouver, with 
sive steel tower at Barnet, g re n 

i of the definite plan which vill cost ui-irjr 
$2,000,000. There will not oi 
power to operate the branches of tie- p,. 
C. Electric Railway Company's system*, 
but also for any indu-1 • a! 
which may require eleon : / 
purposes.”—News-Advertiser 

The dieath occurred Wedr.r-sdav

BIG BATTLE SOON.
'CONSERVATIVES

UNDE
BorKrr, Nov. 28.—A dilspatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger, from Mukden yesterday, AN INTERVIEW WITH
PREMIER KÀÏSDRA

DECISION OF THEl
lv83 ys:

“It is believed! about headquarters 
that the Japanese will make extraordin
ary efforts to win a land1 battle before 
the arrival of the second! Pacific: squad
ron.

Stubborn Resistance of the Defenders of Port 
Arthur Prevents Besiegers Accomplish

ing Their Object.

Colonial Secretary Lyd 
to Lord Mioto-Arbi 

From Newfoi
B.Is Fighting for Fence in the Orient, and 

to Safeguard National Ex
istence.

“The movements' of the fleet are re
ported in each issue of the Army Gazette, 
the one hundredth number of which was 
printed Sunday. The paper'is circulated 
throughout the army, and is the only 
medium of news from the outer world. 
Ajs soon as ift appears the privates gather 
in groups, while one who1 cam do so reads 
the whole .paper, the soldiers listening. 
The ^oildiieira are convinced, that the ar
rival of the second Pacific squadron will 
end the war, as they bdlieve the Japanese 
will be beaten1 om the -sea and seek 
peace.

Montreal, Nov. 25.— 
■vincial elections to-da;Fighting is Still in Progress—Kouropatkin Reports That 

Oyama Assumed Offensive on Saturday—Japs Moving 
Against Russian Left and Centre.

Tokio, Nov. 27.—Discussing the war 
and domestic conditions, both political 
and- financial, op the eve of the as
sembling of the diet, with the correspond
ent of the Associated Press to-day, Pre
mier Katsura said:

“To insure peace in the Orient and to 
safeguard our national existence is the 
aim and purpose of our empire, and no 
sacrifice shall be'too great for successful
ly effecting this purpose. Russia, be
side* violating her pledges in Manchuria, 
crowned her overbearing and aggressive 
policy by extending her arms to the 
Korean peninsula.

“We ard highly solicitous to preserve 
peace, but had no alternate except that 
of war, which was 
Throughout ' the negotiations Russia 
showed a haughty and- overbearing atti
tude, w hich,, as h^s later been shown, has 
been inadequately- supported- by military 
strength. Russia allowed herself to be 
deceived and slighted our empire, for she 
never believed that Japan would draw 
the sword of waç. Then after

Suffering Repeated Defeats 
on land, and sea- Russia perceived the 
mistake she had, made, and, .having dis
covered the Seriousness of the situation, 
but too late to take adequate measures.

“The case was different with us. We 
were alive to the seriousness of the 
situation, and were prepared for exigen
cies. Russiîtn must see that the war can
not be conducted by issues of a few bat
tles. With us t'he war means life or 
de^th, and not one of our 45,000,000 
brethren reihains ignorant of the vital 
issue at stake. We are prepared to sac
rifice our last màn and our last cent for 
this war.

utTho deldyJn the decisivé result of our 
siege at Pott Arthur gives Russia hope 
of being able to relieve thè garrison, and 
for;!this purpose she resolved to employ 
her naval -dfefencp at home, while on land 
corps after qorps has been mobilized and 
sent eastward

“The military and naval plan of Rus
sia seems to centre in the ^relief of Port 
Arthur, ant) Gen. Kouropatikin’s south- 

ncj, advance, whîcfy resulted in his seri
ous, defeat, ii«jd the relief o£ the garrison 
as ,its sole, object. The,, Russian Em- 
pexpr’s instructions to Impure pa tkin not 
to retire beyond Mukden were designed 
to raise the gloom that haft been hanging 
over- the people i;of Russia*, since the de
feat of Russifui; arms *tf the battle of 
Liao,. Yang, apd_; Kouropatkin assumed 

I the aggressive perhaps against his own. 
judgment.

“Everything, wema to hinge upon the 
falieof Port-Ajftthur, but I do not con
sole--WsbH: with the thought that the 
capture of that ill-fated: fortress will 
bring- the war ;-to a speedy termination. 
It’s capture will: give Occasion for 

/Renewed Plans F#r ;Warfare 
by Russia, and I am watching keenly for 
sue)* new developments. /

“The domestic conditions of Japan are 
highly satisfactory. Th*, history of our 
diet may be.summed up by saying that 
frota the firkt. it planted-itself firmly in 
opposition to the government in financial 
questions. After my appointment fric
tion 'became very violent. The Constitu
tionalists and the Progressives had a 
front in opposition to my'ministry. De
spite administrative reforms effected on 
their demand tfcb failed ti> satisfy them. 
They -criticised1 our financial measures as 
excessive, and- refused to pass the bills. 
Judging by these conditions serious col
lisions between the governed1 and the 
governing were-’ predicted,1 but when war 
came this friction quickly ceased, and the 
house of representatives, which once re
fused to pass k budget of $125,000,000 
as excessive atid unjustifiable, gave a 
ready and willing assent to the first war 
budget of $288,000,000.

“At’ this çÿsstoi 
ment will bé~ com 
get calling for $389,000,000, and indica
tions are that1 it will be passed without 
the slightest difficulty.

, “Tills happy condition is attributable 
to the characteristics of our people. Be
fore a great national problem our people, 
alik» friends atid opponents, join hands 
for the accomplishment of our national 
purposes. With the great problem of the 
war before them, the people of our 
nation have| become as one man. We 
have no war party and no peace party as 
Russia has, but on the contrary our 
nation, is one and united with a determin
ation to fight to the last extremity.

“When thè war came it happened that 
out financial condition was such that 
everything indicated a fresh awakening, 
after a period, of long dullness and in
activity. Thus our latest financial 
energy was directed toward the war. Our 
people are showing ample capacity to 
finance the war, and despite the floating 
of domestic loans our economic conditions 
have not been affected, whi!5 banking 
conditions have actually expanded since 
the beginning of hostilities. The war ex
penses reach

return of thirty-one L 
Conservatives. Thirty! 
previously been elected 
The Çonservatives dej 
.date of the election w 
to enter into the cod 
against them being hd 
time, too closely folld 
«lections, and makind 

fair verdict]

Dis-tiplioe gem e-rally is good.”

THE JAP PROTEST
dispatch that bodies of specially trained 
swordsmen were at the front of the Jap- 
amiese troops, who charged1 into the Rus
sian foaits, the Times says the informa- 
tijom confirms various vague reports that 
have come from Jaipan in recent months. 
These reports told of a corps- of “fori; 
■Stoirm-ers” that bad- been' formed in the 
Japanese army. It had1 been trained for 
years, and- its special province in this 
war is to capture Port Artihiur. Of the 
nature of this body no correspondent has 
been permitted! to speak, as it was evi
dently intended to surprise the Russians. 
Probably the troops belong to the 
Samurai dlass, and are descendants of 
the men whose skill in wielding the 
6word has never been surpassed.

St. Petersburg, -Nov. 26.—A dispatch 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, d*ated 24th, 
says:

“I have to-day received the following 
dispatch from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel :

“‘The Japanese, on November 21st, 
made a new attack on Port Arthur, but 
were repulsed.’ ”

AGAINST BRITISH.
secure a 

. purely provincial issd 
14 Conservative candi 
the end of the time an 
.Notable defeats were] 
Oouin, a member of tti 
Hon. H. B. Rainville, I 
House, who both ran 

defeated by Ind

Lbtidfomi, Nov. 28.—Sir Goman: Doyle; 
m a letter to the Times, asks if there 
is no law -to toiu-dh the nr-eoj wiho, *t is 
alleged, ran the -torpedo boat Caroline to 
Liba/U), addiimg:

“We have earned throughout our h-i-s- 
tory the reputation) of bellng am unstable 
ally. We abamdOmed1 Prince Eugene 
and \ye àftiahdomied Frederick the Great 

•’Mdteft of a joint war. _ I can for
give a Japanese who in) seeing us run 
a torpedo boat to Rusriai, supply the 
Russian1 fleet with Welsh coal -and allow 
that fleet to coal afi 
we are following our

WELL-KNOWN PIONEER
DIED AT NANAIMO j

]»

nn. f
J. P. Planta, Formerly Teacher in Col

legiate School at Victoria, Passed 
Away Saturday.

were
forced upon us. Arbitra]HAS JAP STRATEGY

BEEN DEFEATED? mittee of the cabinet that will receive 
-the western delegates, 
dissolution Sir Wilfrid wrote to Pvernier 
Haultain, stating that should this gov- 
eramenit be retamed' it would be prepare 
ed immediately after the election t> enter 
upon negotiations for the purpose of ar
riving at a settlement of the various 
questions involved in the granting of 
■autonomy to the Territories. With a 
view dealing With -the question at the 
next session of parliament the promise 
-has now been carried1 out.

Montreal, Nov. 21 
Blake, K.C.; Donald j 
And P. S. Archibald, à 
the Reid Company of 
the Newfoundland goj 
turned to Canada and 
vision at Toronto on 
The arbitrators havl 
the last month at Stl 
hearing the evidencel 
counsel on both sides 
liberate upon the aid 
4ion equitable. Mr.J 
the government of li 
Macmaster the Reid I 
Archibald, formerly J 
the Intercolonial raild 
the third arbitrator bl 

R email
Montreal, Nov. 25.1 

honneau and Vincenl 
man who answered I 
-cemtly ç^ceived from 1 
of Albert Edward Pol 
left Reading with £30| 
-deeds to property al 
documents. The yol 
hnowledged his idenl 
when he left Englanl 
land, thence to Scotll 
-erpool and thence to I 
thorities were advise! 
tradition proceedings! 
and an officer woul<l 
him. Judge Lafont! 
-cock for a week.

From Colonie
Ottawa, Nov. .25.-1 

patch from the cole 
received at Rideau*H1 
to His Excellency tm 

Downing Strel 
My Lord:—I take thl 

approach of Your ExcJ 
convey to you my the 
•of His Majesty’s gove 
and devotion with xe 
charged the duties ofB 

The six years d-urin J 
resented the sovereign! 
marked by events of 1 
the Dominion and to I 
including a war In- m 
forces of the United ■ 
Acted together In an ifl 
.years have at once be<e 
did development In M 
greatness of Cana<Ta,l 
.•government (has been gM 
doming this period thel 
"Dominion has -been hell 
-discretion, ability and-B 
duty they -could confide 
««ions.

I leam with «atlsfacB 
presented to you by fl 
ment and the express* 
esteem which, you arfl 
-quarters, that the quaB 
•referred1 have been fufl 
people of the Domini» 

I also note with pie* 
-of the admirable qual 
-the Countess of Mint® 
dian pa-rUament and « 

(Signed) ALfB

-ofOn the eve of \
Mukden, Nov. 25, via Peking, Nov. 26. 

—The lapse of six weeks without fighting 
large scale confirms the belief

Port Said1, believes 
worst traditions.” The death of J. P- Planta occurred at 

Nanaimo oa Saturday afternoon. The 
deceased' was well known, in, this prov
ince), having been prominently identified 
witte tine early history of education in 
British Columbia. - He leaves a widow 
andi three sons and! three daughters. The 
former are Messrs. Geoffrey,. Albert and 
Whiter Planta', and• the latter, Mrs. M. 
Bate, jr., Mrs. T. W. Martindele, of 
Victoria, and Miss Nellie .Planta.

Before coming to British Columbia 
Mr. Planta resided to Australia.

On his arrival in1 British Columbia he 
first taught school in Esquimalt. He 
afterwards took si position in the Col
legiate school in .Victoria, and: later 
went -to New WeStmin ter.

In 1875 he went to Nanaimo as a 
teacher. After some years he accepted1 
Ithe position' of accountant of the coal 
company operating to thalt city. For ten 
years he filled' thait post, and' then ac
cepted the position of stipendiary magis
trate of the city.

During the past few years the late Mr. 
Plantai has been variously engaged as a 
notary and accountant. At the time of 
the appointment off the provincial govern
ment of 'board of examiners for the dif
ferent coal mines; Mr. Piahtq was select
ed as secretary for the Nanaimo board. 
He held: this position up till -the time of 
his death.
; Im 1887 he was appointed' commissioner 
for the province in. com junction with 
Hon. C. F. Oornwuffl, commissioner for 
.the Dominion, to ioSgurre into the cause 
off trouble among the Indians on the 
North Coast. In 1889--hertwas commis- 
siuner for inquiring into land disputes in 
the Saunas dyking district.
- Mr. Planta took a great interest in 
public affaire. He was a good writer, 
and at various times contributed' to the 
daily press, and to various other publi
cations, articles dealing with different 
subjects.

on any
that the opposing armies have relaxed 
for the winter, together with the unex
pected demonstration of force whieh the 
Russians have been able to make since 
the depletion of their army as the result 
of the fighting on the Shakhe river, em
phasizes the failure of the Japanese to 
prevent the assembling of a large Rus
sian army in Manchuria before spring, 
thus defeating the strategy of the Japan
ese and' their most plausible plans for 
the occupation of Manchuria.

This outcome taken in connection 
with the general situation appears to 

that with' the opening of

ADMIRAL AI EXIEPF NO
LONGER IN COMMAND.JAlPS REPULSED lie

WITH HEAVY LOSS.
St. Petersburg ,Nov. 28.-6-25 a. m— 

A letter from Emperor Nicholas to Ad
miral Alexieff is officially published say
ing that Alexieff at his own- request hav
ing been relieved from command' of the 
army and navy in the Far East, the 
Emperor thanks him for the couragedtis 
way
and as a testimonial of his services 
create^him a cavalier of the third rank 
of the order of St. George.

St Petersburg, Nov. 28.-7.29 p.m.— 
The war office has received) information 
from Cheffoo that the Japanese assault 
<xd Port Arthur om Saturday was re- 
puflised with -enormous loss.

enterprises 
for motive

even
ing of ex-Aid. Joseph Lamb Franklin, nt 
•his residence on- Westminster avenue. De
ceased was 58 years of age. He ].| 
a- widow and one son, H. J. Frnnklin*. 
He leaves also a sister, Mrs. Garcia, 
resident in the city, and four brothers and 

This past summer and fall the Can- sisters in the Old Country. Mr. Frank- 
adian Pacific railway1 has !had a good Un was born in Bishop’s Stortfonl, Eng- 
deal of trouble in getting water enough land, but had been a resident of Ynn- 
convendently to supply the engines in this couver since 1889, and from 1892 to 1894 
part of the Boundary, most of the ordin- sat" in the city council as a representative 
ary supplies having failed entirely. As j of Wàrd IV. He was a builder and eon- 

consequence the company- has been j tractor. He was also for several years a 
hauling water for some months from prominent member of the old Vancouver 
Greenwood to Bholt'. Now, however, it City band, 
is proposed to take steps that will pre
vent any shortage in the future. The 
proposition is to tap Loon or Bear lake, 
in Summit camp, and bring the water to 
the large tank at’ Eholt from one or two 
to three miles. If a tunnel is buill't it will 
cost nearly $15,000, the alternate plan, 
being to d-itch or flume the water three 
miles or more.

o
in whieh he discharged; the duties, ICHEFOO WITHOUT

NEWS OF FIGHTING.
PHOENIX.

Ohefoo, Nov. 27.—Chefoo is to^dtiy 
without news regarding the progress of* 
the operations at Port Arthur.

TRYING TO ENVELOP
THE RUSSIAN LEFT.

guarantee
spring there will begin a contest far 

terrible than any yet fought and 
points to the extending the war into 
next year.

At Linshinhu, of which town the
northern half is in Russian hands and Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Gen. Kouro-
the southern is held by Japanese, the n; telegraphs a descrilptiomi of a Jap- 
trenches are 120 paces apart, and it is araese atta/ck oa November 246h agaimst 
jmssible in the silence of the night to dis- a ttus^üm detachment near Tsinkhetehen 
tinguish the voices of the Japanese. (Yen'aiaten), on the front off .the lefft 
Sometimes men on both sides strike up a g^k.
conversation, many of the Japanese eaySj “was fierce, almost amounting' 
speaking a little Russian. The soldiers ^ a bayonet engagement, but the enemy 
good naturediy abuse one another and, were everywhere repulsed, and suffered 
pass invitations to come and take dinner severely.
or drink tea. Often the Japanese tan- “The attack was renewed1 the foJlo-w- 
talize the Russians by showing them >ng morning, the Japanese having been 
that they have vodka to drink, and of reinforced, but again were repulsed, and 
which the Russians have none. The wt 4 o’clock dm the afternoon a blizzard 
Japanese continually allowed the Rus- amd fog greatly 'hindered' artillery fire, 
siane to gather fuel on neutral ground at “The Japanese comtimued to advance 
Linshinhu when they were unarmed, under cover of the fog. but our forces 
Then they suddenly fired, killing two held their positions, and the firing sub- 
Russians and wounding one. Russian sequentiy 
and Japanese pickets are now only forty “The Russian losses were nine killed 
paces apart in small trenches, but they and fifty-seven wotmdedi 
do not fire at each other. One Japanese “On November 26th the Japanese re
sentry fell asleep at his post, and a Rus- sumed the offensive, and endeavored to 
sian soldier left the trenches, crept up envelop our left flank whilst advancing 
and stole his rifle and returned, without against our centre. I have received no 
awakening him. The Japanese at one , later reports.'1 
time attempted to dig trenches fifteen 
paces awe.y from the Russians, butthej; 
were driven off.

i Japanese Attempts to mount gun» on 
Suantay hill have failed', 
forces have occupied the wood 
Lone Tree hill.

O
STORE’S AND CLOTHING

HAVE DISAPPEARED.more

Moscow, Nov. 28.—People arriving 
from the Far East tell a remarkable 
story of the mysterious disappearance 
from the trunk line of 350 carloads of 
stores and warm clothing belonging to 
private consignees and officers.

a

\ “The fighting,” Gen. Kouropat- GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Î1

KINGThe Speyer Banking House Will 
Finance the Western Division.

wa

New York, Nov. 28.—Speyer & Co., of 
this city, and Speyer Bros., of London, 
have purchased $15,000,000 four per 
cent bonds of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada. The proceeds 
will be used to extend' the western end 
of the Pacific branch pf the Grand' Trunk 
system. It is understood that the Speyer 
banking house will finance the entire 
construction of the new extension.

Tv-
-O'

ROSSLAND.

George Winters, who has been at Cres- 
ton for the past four months, has return-
pJe ofeiS»kmgr after ^hS minffig an<U pasjngcr list will be as follows: J.

0reirreSeSforUgtthe «« 1'
ani^stock ranges of ^orttw^Many Mrs nd. Mi«

of them drive as far a* «XatiST D- Drummond, Mr. Berchcnell an,l child,,
take tram for tumv pomt ^ destination. ^ ^ R(.v j. McRae. W.
Oregon%hev had been 29 days on the W. Drummond L. King K Fresize^ J

there seems to be no endteMr. Menzel, S. Darkawn and K. O’Hara. 
At first they come in parties ot one, two -
or three. In a few weeks they return, 
stating that they have secured from 160 
to 1,000 acres of land, and that they have 
come back for the purpose of taking 
their stock, implements, household furni
ture and families back with them to the 
Northwest. They are full of enthusiasm 
concerning the Northwest and say it is a 
wonderful country, and that land is very 
cheap there bo what it will be in a few 
years from now. They say with plenty 
of land and the abundant crops which 
can be grown in the Northwest it will 
take only a few years for an energetic 
farmer to acquire a competence.

THE OUTBOUND EMPRESS.
R. M. S. Empress of China is schedul

ed to sail for the Orient on Monday. Her

slackened. UMOfi

LADYSMITH NOTÉ&

Nanaimo Hornets Defeated in thé iMàtrdct 
League Basketball Gante,

Ladysmith, Nov. 28.—Ill the hardest bas
ketball game seen here this season, Lady
smith on Saturday night defeated the Na
naimo Hornets in a district league match 
by 14 points to 7. The game was very 
rough at times. Bach of the tlfree teams 
has now won one match and1 tost one. 
Ladysmith did the most effectual checking 
and throwing at the basket. Nanaimo got 
more
off seven or eight tries.

The intermediate match was won by 
Ladysmith, who beat Nanaimo by 20 to 4.

The addition to the present building off 
the Ladysmith Foundry & Stove Works 
will be completed- this week, and the new 
building for the stove works will proceed 
at once.

.
Gen. Kwropntkim also describee the 

bayoitottinig of twenty Japanese belong
ing to patrol during a reconnaissance on 
the night of November 25th. NOT THE MAKEWELI.

RussianI
Report That Ba rk entitle Was Being 

Towed to Mazatian Is Incorrect.
i THE MINNESOTA.

J. D. Farrell, president’ of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, who 
in the city on Saturday, reports that the 
steamship Minnesota is expected to 
reach the Sound on December 18th. Mr. 
Farrell will visit Victoria this week, and 
may then complete negotiations for the 
company’s coal supply from the Van
couver Island collieries. The Minnesota 
will call at San Francisco en route north 
from Coronel, Chile, to land cargo.

PART OF VILLAGEnear

I BURNED BY RUSSIANS.i
was

CONDITION ON WHICH
JAPAN WILL CLOSE WAR.

Tokio, Nov. 27.-6.45 p.m—Man- 
ohfUTÎaa ikeaidiqaartera, reporting to-day, 

ys:
“From the night of November 25th 

until itbe monninig of November 26th, a 
body of the enemy’® infantfcry attacked 
our troops in the vicinity of Sintungtun 
and Shaoraom, but the attack was com
pletely repulsed! by us.

“The enemy’s artillery posted to the 
east of the Tao mownltjajn vigorously 
Shelled the vicinity of Manchuantzu and 
Kuchia-tzu from 2 o’clock -ini the after
noon of November 26th, but we suffered 
no damage.

“On the right bank of the Hun river 
a body of titre enemy’s cavalry attacked1 
Manachiez on November 25th, but was 
driven back by our force.

“On November 24tih the enemy set fire 
to Shangrtsaimen, and most of the village 
was burned.”

A dispatch from San Francisco, dated 
November 26th, stated that the Mer- 
,chants’ Exchange had received a dis
patch from Mazatian stating that the 
steamer Panama had been sighted ap
proaching the harbor, having in- tow a 
four-masted vessel, believed) to be the 
barketitine Makeweti.

The Times correspondent at San' Fran
cisco, telegraphing this afternoon, says:

“The report that the Makeweli is being 
towedTto Mazaitüan by tire City of Pan
ama has been found to be untrue.’*

sa
Pâtis, Nov. 26—The report of the 

fc'ommitfee on the foreign budget con
tains the following specific statement in 
connection with the Russo-Japanese 
war:

free shots, but only secured one out

“Already Japan has made known the 
conditions on which she is readÿ to close 
hostilities. These consist in the return- 
of Manchuria to China, the dismantling 
of Port Arthur and the establishment of 
Korean independence, with the right of 
the Japanese to acquire land. Russia’s 
refusal of the foregoing conditions show 
it is her purpose to carry on the conflict 
to t’he end.”

When the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press inquired at the foreign, office 
what authority there was for the 
etatement, it was explained that the 
conditions were not officially made 
known by the Japanese government, but 
by the Japanese Commercial Associa
tion, representing the powerful progres
sive element and having strong in
fluence with the government. There
fore, it was 
official wishes.

REPORT DENIED.
The statement appears in a dispatch 

to the Tacoma Ledger from Victoria that 
the Dominion department of marine and 
fisheries are very anxious over the 
steamer Quadra. The dispatch adds that 
the navigation staff aboard are not pro
perly acquainted with the dangerous 
places on the northern coast. It also 
alleges among other things that the de
partment will investigate the cause of the 
steamer’s delay. When shown, the dis
patch Oapt. Gaudin said this 
that the Quadra is not overdue. He did 
not look for her return for eight' or ten 
days, as she had been delayed at X an- 

the trip north, and had a 
great deal of work to perform, which she 
could' not have finished in the interval 
That the Quadra is safe, however^ is the 
report of -the Dominion steamer Kestral. 
which came in on Saturday. Capt. New- 
combe says that when he was up norih 
he sighted the Quadra delivering supplies 
at the Egg Island lighthouse. The 
Kestral will only remain in port f"r :1 
day or so, proceeding then to Nanaimo 
and back to Vancouver.

-o-
NELSON.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion government 
fruit inspector for the West, has been 
paying one of his regular official visits to 
Nelson and reports a very satisfactory 

t improvement in the fruit packages found 
on the market here at present, as com
pared with those of last year. The in
spector also reports a large increase in 
the importations of Ontario apples into 
Alberta, where he has been spending the 
past two weeks, and of a better grade 
than last year, although there is much 
to be desired in the grading of both. On
tario and British Columbia apples, and 

still -higher standard will be expected 
next year. Mr. Smith says that the prov
incial fruit pest inspectors are to be con
gratulated on the rigid enforcement of 
the law against the importation of in
fected fruit from tine south. Mr. Smith 
admitted that he had found several cases 
of false marking and improper packing 
ori his present tour that would probably 
result in the prosecution of both the On
tario and British Columbia shippers, but 
declined to give any particulars pending 
investigation.

Tally Parr, of this city, was arrested 
on Thursday at Y mix, B. C., by the prov
incial police, trying to escape to the 
United States, it is alleged, for having 
committed two forgeries here. He was 
brought' back here the same evening, and 
will appear before the magistrate to-day.

W’ord was received Thursday of the 
death at Hayward, Cal., of Capt. John R. 
iQiffoVd, formerly mine superintendent of 
the Silver King mine, of this city.

TRADE TREATIES.
SITE SELECTED.

Prospect of Ending Commercial War Be
tween Russia and United States. tireless Telegraphy Station -to Be on 

Douglas Rock.

General ' Superintendent Smith-, of 
Pacific Wireless Telegraphy Company, in
formed the Times on) Monday that he 
had selected a site for the Installation of 
his wireless telegraphy apparatus, 
site is Douglas Rock, on Fairfield road, 
where the residence of Jas. Douglas is 
situated, and is admirably adapted for the 
purpose, being sufficiently high and having 
a clear view of the Straits, 
is now arranging for a two hundhed-fqot 
pole which will be erected on the hill.

The city office of .the company will be In 
the Driard, where it was originally intend
ed to have ft. As soon as the pole and the 

j necessary apparatus are 
Victoria station will1 be open- for business. 
Already there are quite a number of sta
tions In. operation- on the Northwest Pacific. 
These are at Friday Harbor, Roche Harbor, 
Fort Casey, Port Townsend, Seattle and on 
the United States revenue cutter Grant.

n of the diet the govem- 
pelled to present a bud- ARBITRAT!'

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—-As soon as the 
new Russo-German treaty is ratified Russia 
expects to open- negotiations for the revi
sion of commercial treaties with other 
powers. One of the most important re
sults doubtless wil be the ending of the 
trade war with the United State®, which

the
Save Been Signed1 

of Europe and
Sr-O-

REPORTED FAILURE The morning
Paris, Nov. 26.— 

foreign office show 
■of arbitration have 
"between the variod 
■and by America, 
’treaties are pract] 
that of the Frencl 
Britain. This rati 
"treaties is consider! 
spread Internationa 
bas the effect of a] 
■most of the leading!

iFrance has ma<ll 
with Great Britail 
Netherlands. Swed 
the United States! 
are those of ItalJ 
Denmark with till 
■gal with Spain; I 
Britain; Portugal I 
Russia with Bclgiil 
Switzerland, and t| 
Switzerland, and J 
•officially reported.! 
other countries al 
number of treati-el 
pending présentat| 
leading powers of 
oally all the small 
ing the universal J 
principles. It is el 
ment will extend I 
America and the I 
Africa exerting I 
thus giving the cl 
wide effect.

OF JAPANESE MOVE.
arose over the Imposition of a counter vail
ing duty on Russian sugar a few years 

Russia retaliated; imposing the
St Petersburg, Nov. 27.—The Japan

ese attempt .to turn Gen. Rennenkampff’s 
left, as reported by Geo. Kouropatkin, 
has failed according to a. dispatch from 
Mukden, which ha® been received here.

couver onago.
maximum duty on American goods, prac- 

ending American Importations and 
ylnÿ/ the growing Russian 

for American) manufactured goods, 
loss to American trade has been about 
$10,000,000 annually.

believed to reflect Japan’s aMr. Smith
tlcaily

idestXo; market
GENERAL ASSAULT -o- The

ON PORT ARTHUR. FIGHTING LASTED
FOR THREE DAYS.

Tokio, 'Nor. 27.—6.30 p. m.—The head
quarters has just issued the following 
announcement:

“Hie works for our attack having been 
nearly completed' against Bungshu moun
tain, Port Arthur, and the forts lying 
-eastward therefrom, a general assault 
was made on the afternoon of November 
24th, hut owing to the enemy’s stubborn 
resign nee our object has not yet been 
accomplished. The fighting still con
tinues.”

established) the
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.—Gen. Kouro- 

patkint, under yesterday’s date, reports 
that the Japanese offensive movement, 
which began November 24th near -the 

! village of Tsmkhetchen, was of an inde
cisive character up to 4 p.m., November. 
26th, and was Checked) by the Russian 
fire. Although -the fighting had then last
ed three days, the Russian troops were/ 
in excellent spirits.

INTERESTED IN IRON.

John Cain Is Investigating the Chances of 
Establishing Smelter on Island.

ENCOUNTERED BAD WEATHERJohn Cain, of Port Angeles, is in the 
city, having just arrived from the East. 
Mr. Cain is looking into iron- properties on 
Vancouver Islands and expects later, <f 
satisfactory arrangements can. be made, 
to have his principals ini the East visit the 
Coast. The object 'in view is the erection 
of Iron smeltiujg works on the Island.

Mr. Gain- thinks that the iron deposits 
and coal ratines existing on Vancouver Isl
and In such close proximity affords an ex
cellent opportunity for the Investment of 
capital- in this line.

In addition to the natural advantages 
possessed, he -points to the bounties author
ized by the Dominion government for steel 
and iron made in Canada. Mr. Cain will 
gather all the information possible respect
ing the deposits of iron in this part of the- 
province. When) that is accomplished he 
will be in a position to know what can J>e 
done and will advise those whom he rep
resents accordingly. They may also visit 
the Island. If works are established they 
are quite likely to be put up near Victoria.

The O. P. R. Steamship Tartar wa» 
over a day late when arriving here 
China1 and Japan Sunday 
was due on Friday, but fog off the c< 
and1 a continuation of stormy weai 
from the time of leaving Yokohama •1'' 
layed her and made the voyage very < 
agreeable. Aboard was the usual >‘ 
stantial cargo of miscellaneous mere! 
dise, and a very small complement of 

in the sal

TO SETTLE SIBERIA.

morning. M'1Proposed Scheme of Free Land for People 
From European Russia. ,

il o
ll JAPS REPAIRING

CRUISER AND DESTROYER. / A Large Sum Monthly, 
but the government has managed their 
absorption in such a manner as not in 
the least to affe’et the normal market. The 
decrease in circulation is very small, and 
our people are cheerfully meeting the ad
vanced taxdtion, while a domestic loan 
has been over subscribed.

“I confess that the results have ex
ceeded our expectations. They are ex
plained by the fact that our people main
tain a calm attitude and diligently con
tinue their usual occupations. Frugal 
habits have beén maintained, and no pro
ductive money has been sacrificed.

“Our foreign tirade shows an improve
ment over that of last year, and I expect 
it will reach a total of $350,000,000s The

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—A project for,ap
plying -the scheme of free land for settlers 
in Siberia' in. order to attract colonization' 
from the congested districts of European 
Russia is attracting much favorable com
ment. The plan as proposed follows c’oee- 
ly the American, homestead system.

:

o
PLACE MOUNTAIN AND

FIELD GUNS IN POSITION.
Vladivostock, Nov. 27.—Rear-Admiral 

Haupt, commander of the port for the 
past three years, has departed.

Private advices from Port Arthur in
dicate that the position there is not so 
desperate as it is represented -abroad.

The Japanese are reported to be repair
ing their cruiser Kasuga- and ten torpedo 
boat destroyers. They have established 
a subnaval base on the Elliot islands.

o-New York, Nov. 28.—Relative to the 
Japanese general assault upon defences 
at Port Arthur, a Tokio dispatch to the 
Times say® that according to unofficial 
adsvii)ceB from the besieged city, the Jap- 

escaLacLedi the parapet® of the

sengers, there being one 
bound for Now York, a half dozen ( 

who landed at Victoria, and 19 .7 
destined for Seattle.

The Tartar had not as rough a 
as the British steamer Tottenham, w 
reached quarantine twelve hours ah 
of her. But the Tottenham took a h 

travelling in a n

VANCOUVER.

Georgia Hewitson, a Seventeen-year- 
old girl, who was sent tio jail last -year 
for attempting to poison her mother by 
putting poison in the coffee, was on 
Thursday liberated by Chief Justice 
Hunter. The girl was brought from New 
Westminster by the matron and taken 
into t’he Chief Justice’s office, where she 
was handed over to the charge of her 
mother.. She has promised to be good.

The police have lately received several

ese
VISCOUNT RIDLEY DEAD.

Was for Many Years Secretary of State 
for the Home Department.I tamese

fort®, ajnd transported mountain and 
field gums, whicht they employed against 

The attack was directed

I v-O'- different course, 
northern latitude. She passed close t" 
Aleutian islands, and encountered 
series of gales, w-hicli kept the office i > 
aii anxious vigil throughout the trip.

London, Nov. 28.—Matthew White RldL 
ley, Viscount Ridley, formerly secretary of 
state for the home department, died sud
denly this morning at Blagdon, in North
umberland. He was born in 1842.

lifebuoy Soap—■ 
**eoommended by tl 
% Safeguard against

GEN. NICHOLSON
ithe enemy, 
against Simgshesham; Ehrl-umg Shan, and 
the north font of east Keekawanshan. 

Commenting upon the Associated Press

ON WAY TO FRONT.

Tokio, Nov. 27.—Geo. Wm. Nicholson, 
director-genemll -of the militsury intelli- W
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